The Longwangmiao Fm group gas reservoirs in the Moxi structure in central Sichuan Basin feature high temperature, high pressure and high H 2 S content. The thickness of such high permeable reservoirs with great homogeneity is a geologic basis for a high-productivity gas well, and good match of natural fractures and vugs is the key factor to high well productivity. Overbalance drilling is likely to cause the opening-up of natural fractures, which will lead to the leakage of drilling fluid and severe damage to the reservoir. Experimental evaluation results show that the damage rate of the drilling fluid to the rock sample is between 82.2% and 89.2%, which severely restricts the productivity of gas wells. Therefore, it is necessary to deepen the experimental evaluation technologies and methods to promote the design pertinence of technical parameters. The study shows: first, the optimized gelling acid and steering acid are effective in slowing down speed and removing blockage, forming acidizing wormholes and effectively eliminating the blockage effect caused by drilling liquid pollution; second, the self-developed fiber steering agent and soluble temporary blocking ball can divert the acid, increasing the processing pressure at the well bottom by 5e15 MPa, realizing the even stimulation of heterogeneous reservoirs; third, based on experimental evaluation such as the acid penetration and acid rock reaction, it is recommended that the pumping rate be 3.0e3.5 m 3 /min in acidizing treatment and the acid intensity for blockage removal be 3.0e5.0 m 3 /m; fourth, the established blockage removal and steering acidizing technology have been applied in more than 20 wells with a remarkable productivity-increase effect, which gives full play to the natural productivity of gas wells and decreases the acid application scale. All these technologies and measures effectively enhance the development quality and profit of the gas reservoir.
Introduction
More than one million m 3 of high yield commercial gas flow was obtained from Well Moxi 8 in the Sichuan Basin in 2012 after it was acidized in the Cambrian Longwangmiao Fm reservoir, showing the huge resource prospect of the Longwangmiao Fm gas reservoir in the Moxi structure. The gas reservoir has a maximum pay zone mid-depth of 4776.0 m, a temperature of 144.8 C a pressure coefficient of 1.65 at most, and H 2 S content of 11.6 g/m 3 locally. With a porosity of 2.0%e8.0%, a permeability of 0.01e100 mD, the gas reservoir shows the feature of low porosity and medium-low permeability on the whole. Overbalance drilling usually results in the opening up of natural fractures and the loss of drilling fluid, which severely restricts the productivity of gas wells. Technical solutions targeting difficulties in reservoir stimulation have been found out, which are effective in improving the gas reservoir development effect and benefit.
Analysis of difficulties in reservoir stimulation techniques
The contamination caused by drilling fluid is severe and hard to be removed effectively. Overbalance drilling could result in the loss of drilling fluid or the invasion of drilling fluid filtrate, and thus damaging the natural fracture-cavity system. Experimental evaluation results show that after the intrusion of drilling fluid, the rate of damage to the matrix permeability and fracture rock samples reaches 98.20% and 82.23%e89.22% respectively. Pre-acidizing build-up test analysis on stimulated wells shows that there exist the large pressure drawdown and positive skin factor. Deep reservoir burial depth and tight rocks result in high operating pressure. The mid-depth of reservoir ranges between 4600.0 m and 4700.0 m, and the rock elastic modulus is 6.4 Â 10 4 e7.6 Â 10 4 MPa. The processing results of stimulated wells show that at initial acidizing stage, the pump pressure was 80e90 MPa, and the bottom-hole pressure was over 120.0 MPa. High reservoir temperature caused short effective distance of acidizing fluid. The reservoir temperature of 140.2e144.8 C resulted in too fast acid-rock reaction rate. Experimental evaluation results show that the acid-rock reaction rate of conventional acid reached 3.02 Â 10 À5 mol/cm 2 $s. The vertical heterogeneity in the reservoir makes it hard to place acid uniformly. The maximum span of reservoir from log interpretation reaches 64.5 m, the average reservoir thickness in an individual well approaches 40.0 m, class I, II and III reservoirs are developed to varying degrees vertically, and different intervals are different in acid absorption capacity.
Pertinent reservoir stimulation techniques

Crustal stress analysis technique to quantify the damage level of reservoir natural fractures
Based on the experimental analysis of lithomechanics, combined with the crustal stress analysis technique, the critical cracking conditions of natural fractures in reservoirs are identified. The calculation results show that when the equivalent drilling fluid density is 1.80 and 2.10 g/cm 3 , the cracking degree of natural fractures in reservoirs is 5% and >95% respectively (Fig. 1) . Based on this, in the course of stimulation, the BHFP is controlled to be higher than the cracking pressure of natural fractures but lower than the formation breakdown pressure so as to fully remove the damage of drilling fluid intrusion to the natural fractures.
Selection of acidizing fluid system
When it comes to selecting the acidizing fluid system, three factors are considered [1] : a. acidizing fluid retarding effect at reservoir temperature; b. the capability of forming acid corroded wormhole by acidizing fluid when it penetrates the core; and c. the performance of removing the contamination and plugging caused by drilling fluid. Firstly, acid-rock reaction kinetic parameter comparison experiment was carried out, and the acid-rock reaction rate of different acidizing fluids was obtained [2, 3] . Secondly, 3D laser scanner was used to conduct digitized quantitative characterization of the shape of acid corroded wormholes (Fig. 2) . Then, the wormhole shapes formed by different acidizing fluids penetrating the same type of cores were compared, and the capability of acidizing fluid communicating natural fractures was assessed [4, 5] . Meanwhile, the experiment, which is on core permeability after the damage caused by drilling fluid was removed by acid, was used to assess the performance of acidizing fluid in removing contamination and plugging.
The comparison of experimental evaluation results shows that both the gelling acid and the diverting acid can not only slow down acidizing speed, but also form acid corroded wormholes, meanwhile, they can fully remove contamination and plugging, and the acidizing effect reached 420.7%e 520.5% (Table 1) . Therefore, based on the acid-rock reaction rate, acid corroded wormhole features and contamination and plugging removal performance, diverting acid and gelling acid were selected as the working fluid system of acidizing the Longwangmiao Fm gas reservoirs.
Separate zone diverting acid placement techniques
For a heterogeneous carbonate gas reservoir, the key to stimulation techniques is the rational placement of acidizing fluid in the whole pay zone and the restoration or increase of gas well flow rate. The technical solutions adopted mainly include: the composite diverting technique of diverting acid and fibrous diverting agent; and the layer isolation technique with degradable temporary blocking ball (temporarily blocks perforation).
In the course of stimulation, with the ongoing of acid-rock reaction, the viscosity of diverting acid fluid increases automatically (Fig. 3) ; the viscous acidizing fluid blocks the big channels and the high-permeability reservoir, forcing the injection pressure to increase, and making the fresh acid enter the low-permeability reservoir; in this way, not only the highpermeability reservoirs, but also the low-permeability reservoir is acidized. Moreover, fibrous diverting agent is added into the acidizing fluid to block the high-permeability zone. The matching fibrous diverting agent can be completely degraded at reservoir temperature, leaving no residual at all.
In addition, for a stimulation interval with large physical property difference between layers, degradable temporary blocking balls can be adopted to separate the layer physically. The soluble temporary blocking balls can be added into the acidizing fluid, and carried to the perforation of the highpermeability interval to temporarily block it, and thus realizing the diversion of acidizing fluid between layers. A matching degradable temporary blocking ball can bear 40 MPa differential pressure, and can be completely dissolved in the reservoir fluid or residual liquid.
Optimization of operation parameters based on experimental evaluation
Optimization of injection rate
By means of measuring the acidizing fluid volume used to penetrate the cores, many researchers found that there exists an optimal injection rate that can minimize the volume of acidizing fluid needed to form wormhole in the cores of a certain length. When injected at the optimum rate, the least acidizing fluid is needed, thus the stimulation costs can be reduced. For any rock or liquid system, this optimum value is the crossplot of injected acidizing fluid pore volume and acidizing fluid injection rate for forming acid corroded wormholes.
Based on the experimental assessment and comparison of acidizing fluid volume required at different injection rates, together with the flow conductivity after the formation of wormholes, the injection rate can be optimized. Experimental assessment results show that when the optimal acidizing fluid system is used at 25 mL/min, the wormhole formed by acidizing fluid etching is deeper, its shape is relatively single and the acid volume is the least (Fig. 4) ; at this time, the pumping rate converted to that under reservoir conditions is about 3.0e3.5 m 3 /min. Therefore, at initial plugging removal and unclogging stage on site, the pumping rate should be controlled at 3.0e3.5 m 3 /min.
Optimization of acidizing scale
The usual practice to select the plugging removal acidizing scale is simulating with the relation between acid intensity and skin factor by special matrix acidizing simulator. When such simulator is used to conduct simulation, accurate initial skin factor is needed, and it has high requirement for the field data. Fig. 3 . Viscosity vs. concentration of diverting acid. Fig. 4 . Injection rate vs. acidizing fluid volume required to penetrate cores.
In this paper, based on the experimental assessment, a new acidizing scale optimization approach is proposed, i.e., by means of experimental assessment, the acid-rock reaction kinetic parameters of different acidizing fluids are worked out, and the effective response time of acidizing fluids at different temperatures is also worked out, and combined with the proposed pumping rate, the rational acidizing scale is obtained. Calculation results show that the appropriate acid intensity for plugging removal acidization in the Longwangmiao Fm gas reservoir of the Moxi structure is 3.0e5.0 m 3 /m, which can remove the blockage, and avoid the waste of acidizing fluids.
Field application and effect assessment
By means of tackling key problems in experimental assessment techniques, the understanding of reservoir stimulation is deepened and the stimulation technique parameters are optimized; the selected reservoir stimulation techniques have been used in more than 20 wells in the field; the production increase is remarkable; the reservoir damage and uniform acidizing problems encountered in the Longwangmiao Fm gas reservoir are effectively solved; and the natural deliverability of gas wells is brought into full play. Meanwhile, the acid intensity for plugging removal acidizing is optimized; the total acid scale is reduced; and the gas reservoir development effect and benefit are enhanced.
Effect assessment was conducted mainly by processing analysis of field stimulation data and analysis of build-up test [6] . The stimulation data processing analysis shows that after entering the reservoir, the acidizing fluid was very effective in removing the contamination and plugging in the immediate vicinity of wellbore, and the pumping pressure dropped by 15e35 MPa; after the diverting acid and diverting agent entered the reservoir, the diverting evidence was relatively apparent, and the bottom-hole treating pressure increased by 5e15 MPa. Moreover, the interpretation results of build-up tests before and after stimulation show that after acidizing, the pressure drawdown reduced significantly, and the skin factor decreased below zero (Fig. 5 ).
Conclusions
1) Because of strong heterogeneity, the geologic foundation for high production of gas wells in the Longwangmiao Fm gas reservoir in the Moxi structure is the thickness of apparent homogeneous middle-and high-permeability reservoirs, and the good combination of natural fractures and cavities is the key factor for a high gas rate well. Overbalance drilling usually causes the loss of drilling fluid, severely restricting the natural deliverability of gas wells.
2) The selected gelling acid and diverting acid can slow down acidizing speed, effectively form acid corroded wormholes and remove contamination and plugging caused by drilling fluid; the matching fibrous diverting agent and soluble temporary blocking balls can divert the acid in the course of stimulation, realizing uniform acid placement in heterogeneous reservoirs, and meeting the requirement of plugging removal and uniform acidizing for working fluids.
3) The experimental assessment techniques and means are deepened. Based on the experimental assessment of acidrock reaction mechanism and so on, it is recommended that the pumping rate should be 3.0e3.5 m 3 /min and acid intensity should be 3.0e5.0 m 3 /m respectively. The pertinent technologic parameter design reduced the acid volume used, and improved gas reservoir development effect and benefit. 4) The plugging removal acidizing and diverting acidizing technology developed has been applied in field with satisfactory results, which has solved the contamination and plugging problems of class I reservoir in the Longwangmiao Fm group gas reservoirs, and brought the natural deliverability of a gas well into full play. However, it is necessary to conduct research on the key problems in indepth stimulation technologies for class II and III reservoirs and new technologies related to different types of wells like highly-deviated wells and horizontal wells in order to enhance the gas flow rate of a single gas well in low-permeability zones.
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